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SUEMISSION DATE: Revision No. 2 
PROJECT TITLE : Korea Development Institute (KDI) 
u.s. Obligation Span: FY 1971 through FY 1976 
Physical Irrplerrentation Span: FY 1971 through FY 1977 
Gross life-of-project financial requirements: 
'IDTAL CONTRIBUTION $9,190,000(in dollars) 
USG Contribution $1,707,000 
ROKG Contribution $7,483,000 
cash 5,983,000 
Value of Land 1,500,000 
'Ibtal cost of the KDI/HIID 
MOdernization Study $ 660,000 11 
USG Contribution 460,000 
PROP Revision I $250,000 2/ 
PROP Revision II 210,000 -
ROKG Contribution 200,000 
11 Included in the 'Ibtal Contribu~ion 
Y AIrount covered in this PROP Revision 
KOREA DI!.VEIDPMEm' INSTI'IUTE m.vISIOO II 
In 1972 the Korea Developnent Institute (KDI) was established 
to conduct research on social and economic development problems, 
and to assist the Goverrurent of Korea in fo:rmulating national 
development policies and strategies. Basically, the purpose of 
this project remains as stated in t.he original PROP. When the 
decision was made to phase out the concessional economic program 
in Korea, it was detennined that a canprehensive study of Korea's 
post V\brld War II economic development process \'.Duld provide a 
valuable resource for the ROK and the rest of the development 
commmity. 'I'he study may serve as a catalyst by encouraging new 
directions in development planning for other developing countries. 
In an historic sense, the study \'.Duld serve as a canprehensive 
docurrent of economic successes and failures in Korea. Much of the 
United States and oth~ donor experiences will prove as invaluable 
background information for future economic assistance planners. 
In June 1975, the first revision of the KDI PROP was approved to 
extend the life of the project and to provide an additional $250,000 
fran ASIA Bureau funds for Phase I of the KDI/Harvard Institute for 
International Development (HIID) Modernization Study. 
This second revision provides an additional $210,000 to fund 
Phase II of the Korea Development Institute (KDIl/Harvara Institute 
for International Development (HIID) Modernization Study to $460,000. 
Under Phase II, KDI and HIID will canplete the nonographs and prepare 
a canprehensive overview. The Strategy and Course of Action sections 
of the PROP are also revised to reflect the above stated changes. 
II. FINANCIAL PIl\N 
Throughout the life of the KDI project, the U.S. contrihltion 
has anounted to $1,247,000. The KDI/HIID M:>dernization Study raises 
the U.S. contribution to KDI by $460,000 to $1,707,000. The OOKG 
contributions total to sane $7,283,000 for general developrent and 
$200,000 for the Modernization Study. 
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($000) 
COntributions 
UnitErl States OOKG 
KDI Institutional and capital $ 1,247 $ 7,283* 
Developnent 
KDI/HIID Modernization Study 460 200 
rrom.r.. LIFE OF PRo.m:-I' 
CCNrRIBUTIONS $ 1,707 $ 7, 483* 
*Includes ROKG assessment of land value $1,500,000. 
A summary of the financing for the KDI/HIID Modernization Study 
follONS: 
United States ROKG 
Phase I 	 $250,000 $100£000 
FY 1975 	 $!2o,ooo $100,000 
FY 1976 	 $130,000 
Phase II $210,000 $100£000 
FY 1976 $210,000 $100,000 
'IOTAL PRCXJFX:T CONTRIBUTIONS $460,000 $200£000 
Requirerents for Phase I of the Study was funded by Revision I of the 
PROP dated June 17, 1975, which included eight of the twelve rronographs. 
Requirerrents for Phase II of the Study will be funded under this secoro. 
revision to the PROP. Phase II of the study will include four addi­
tional rronographs and a canprehensive overview of the study. 
The budget for Phase II of the Modernization Study is as follows: 
Dollar Budget for Phase II 
'IDI'AL 
Hare Office 	 $35,535.00 
1. Salaries" benefits, etc. for 
Project 	Coordinator 
1 (4 nv'rn) 10,935 
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~l1ar B\.Xlget for Phase II (Continued) 
2. Travel 	 5,010 
3. 	 Secretaries 
2 (12 m/m) 11,590 
4. 	 Editor 
1 (6 nv'm) 8,000 
Field 	Staff $ 14,400~00 
Experts (7 -- 25 nv'm) 	 $ ~365.0Q 
1. Salaries, benefits, etc. 	 59,855 
2. 	 Travel (including international 
travel and Il'aintenance for KDI 
experts) 34,480 
Research Associates (3 -- 15 nv'm) $ 12£150.00 
Other Direct Costs $ 20,810.00 
1. 	 Ccmnunications, supplies, copying, 
etc. 5,000 
2. Publications 	 3,900 
3. Conference 	 5,000 
4. 	 HE Sub-Contract Administrative 
charges 6,910 
Harvard OVerhead @ 18.5% $ 32,790.00 
$ 210,020.00 
Rounded Down Tb 210,000.00 
A. United States Government Contribution (USG) 
The USG will contribute, through A.I.D., the foreign exchange 
portion of the KDI/HIID rrodernization study which provides for: (1) 
salaries and fringe benefits of American consultants and American re­
search associates~ (2) their travel to Korea~ (3) HIID suw:>rt am 
backstopping costs ~ and (4) HIID administrative am overhead charges. 
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E. Republic of Korea Contribution (ROKG) 
The ROKG will provide the funds to cover (1) all costs for 
American consultants and Arrerican researchers while they are in 
Korea to include local travel, musing, etc., except salaries 
and fringe benefits covered in the USG contribution; (2) costs 
for the KDI staff who will be w:>rking with the u.s. consultants; 
(3) other contract support costs, i.e., clerical, secretarial, 
translation, etc. 
C. Other Donors 
No other donors will be providing financial support for this 
study. However, the study will include ccrrprehensive analyses of 
other donor contributions to Korea during the post W:>rld War II 
period. 
III. Strategy and Course of Action 
Twelve monographs will be prepared in a collaborative effort 
by scholars from KDI and HIID. Both institutions will draw researchers 
from outside their own institutions to produce monographs that tap 
a broad range of professional e.xpf'rtise which will ensure an objective, 
cohesive, systematic and ccrrprehenGive analysis of Korea's development 
since World War II. In addition to the monographs, 'b.D distinguished 
scholars will prepare an overview of the study which presents an 
integrated perspective of the Korean modernization process. 
A. strategy 
The study is to be prepared in 'b.D phases: 
(1) Under Revision I, the Asia Bureau provided an additional 
$250,000 for Phase I for the preparation of eight of the twelve 
monographs of the study as follows: 
Authors 
Growth & t-1acro Changes in 
the Structure of National 
Product 
Government and Business: 
Respective Roles and 
Interaction 
Korean 
Kwang Suk Kim 
Il Sakong 
Hoon Yu 
Arl'erican 
M. Roaner 
E. Mason 
L. Jones 
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Industrial case Studies 	 Yoon Hyung Kim H. Roerer 
(Fertilizer, iron & Heeyron Song L. Jones 
steel, textile~ & plywocCU Yung Bong Kim 
Developrent of the Yung Chul Park D. Cole 
Financial System 
Development of the Chong Kee Park R. Bah! 
Fiscal System Chuk Kyo Kim v. Brandt 
Rural Developnent 	 Pal Yang f.t>on· D. Perkins 
Sung Hwan Ban 
urban Development 	 Byung Nak Song E. Mills 
Education & Development 	 Yung Bong Kim D. Snodgrass 
Shin Bok Kim N. ~inn 
(2) Phase II which will be funded under this PROP Revision in­
cludes four additional rronographs and an overview. The four additional 
rronographs canplete the twelve rronographs planned under this study and 
are essential +".0 pr ')viding a full understanding of Korea's developrent 
process. ThEse finHI rronographs: 
Authors 
Korean American 
The Social, Historical Man Gap Lee v. Brandt 
& Political Context of E. Wagner 
Development 
Foreign Aid, Trade & Wontack Hong A. Krueger 
Industrial Development Suk Tai SUh 
EPlployment & Iabor­ Sookon Kim G. Saxonhous 
~anagement Relations 
Population, Health & Dai Young Kim J. Jeffers 
Development Hakchung Choo 
While the second phase of this project does provide funding for the 
final four rronographs, a major part of the requirerent will finance 
the project overview. The overview will be prepared by two distin­
guished scholars to present an integrated perspective of the Korean 
modernization process. The overview will draw on the analysis in 
the twelve rronographs, will dovetail and integrate them, and will 
conclude therefran. In pcrrticular, the overview will present the 
r~sults of the rronographs in a manner that is designed to illustrate 
issues of international interest. 
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Becauss the Study will have worldwide institutional implications, the' 
Technical.Assistanae Bureau (TAB) and the Program and Policy 
Coordination Bureau (PPC) will be kept infonred of the project's 
progress and outcome. 
B. Course of Action 
While the requiranents and nature of interaction will vary with 
each area of study, it is expected that the effort will inclooe: 
(1) T'ile u..o Senior Editors Ireeting to design the netb:::rlology, 
develop a detailed outline, and apportion the research tasks; 
(2) Selection of the authors who will be pr:i.rrarily responsible 
for developing the outline. The ~uthors will have the responsibility 
for researching, drafting, and collatorating with co-autlDrs to re­
solve difficulties and thus ensure catpatibility in purpose and fODl1; 
(3) 'l\o,Q working neetings will be held to prepare (a) details 
of the outlines and (b) review the drafts for initial aPrIOva1; 
(4) A preliminary draft will be prepared and forwarded for ccmrents 
fran editors, other experts and interested third parties; 
(5) Resp:>nses regarding the rre]jminary draft will be agreed upon 
and prepared and a final draft will be produced; 
(6) Senior editors will review the final draft and prepare the 
overview. 
The tentative schedule for the study is as follows: 
Phase I 
Teclmic:al 
Papers 
Phase II 
Teclmical 
Papers 
Collatorators neet and pre­
pare a detailed outline August 1975 Febl:uary 1976 
First RDI/HIID conference Oc::'tober 1975 August 1976* 
* Overlaps with the second conference for the first phase teclmical papers. 
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Intertffi technical reports 
submitted to editorial 
ccmnittee March 1976 August 1976 
Editorial committee sub­
mits consolidated intertffi 
report to the parties April 1976 Septanber 1976 
Preliminary drafts of 
technical papers August 1976 Q:tober 1976 
Second I<DI/HIID con­
ference August 1976 January 1977 
Review by editorial 
cam'.ittee September 1976 Novanber 1976 
Revised final papers December 1976 February 1977 
Consolidation & pre­
paration of surnnary June 1977 
Publication of final 
report September 1977 
1. Personnel 
The personnel will consist of b..u senior editors; three associate 
editors; an American coordinator in Seoul~ and teclmical experts in 
each area of study: 
a. Senior Editors 
The Senior Editors will be responsible for overall guidance 
and caT{lletion of the activity, and will co-author the overview volume 
of study. They will provide critical reviews of the draft technical 
papers and will be empowered to exercise final editorial autix>rity 
on all papers published under the auspices of this study. 
b. Associate Editors 
As the Senior Editors will be facing many constraints on their 
time, sare of the tasks or coordination, nonitoring and editorial opera­
tions will be delegated to the three Associate Editors. 
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c. Seoul Coordination 
To assist the visiting U.S. scoolars and to coordinate 
the KDI/HIID interaction, a Seoul Coordinator has been ap~inted. 
The Coordinator will also collaborate in the authorship of two 
technical papers and will be posted in Seoul for the duration of 
the study. 
d. Experts 
For each !TOnograph being produced as a result of this study 
at least one Arrerican and one Korean Senior Expert will be appointed 
to interact on each technical paper. 
e. Research Associates 
'J'v.x> u.S. research associates will be assigned to Seoul to 
assist on several stud.ies that may require extra attention. Several 
Korean research associates may be employed in the U.S. and in the ROKG 
to assist consultants in obtaining access to Korean language materials, 
and canpiling and analyzing quantitative data. 
2 • Conferences 
To create an atrrosphere conducive to the cross-fertilization of 
ideas and to facilitate editorial control, two conferences will be 
held. 'I'he first was held at Harvard October 31, 1975, when the details 
for the outlines were fi.rm::rl up. The second will be held at KDI in 
August 1976 to prepare and review the prelbninary drafts. 
3 • Publication 
The publication of the nnnographs and overview will be in both 
English and Korean languages with the final authority for each 
version being the responsibility of the appropriate Senior Editor. 
The study is expected to be published in Septanber 1977 and will 
be distributed according to the guidelines established by the 
utilization Ccrrmittee (See section IV below) • 
IV. UTILIZATION 
Identification of Use 
Prj.or to preparation of the overview, the Contractor, HUD, and 
the concerned A.I.D. offices within the ASIA, Technical Assistance 
and Program and Policy Coordination Bureaus will maet to identify 
the target audience aJ:ld develop an appropriate distr~tion nechanism 
for the m:xiernization study. The ccmnittee will detel:mine the 
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recipients of the study in order to ensure proper circulation. 
Since the objective of the study is to appraise the development 
process in Korea frc:an post World War II to the present and dissemi­
nate the findings that evolve therefrap, the Ccmnittee will hold 
Tho or three saninars which will prarote an effective exchange of 
ideas. The Office of Program Planning and Utilization will serve 
as the catalyst in creating the rrechanisrn regarding utilization 
of the study. 
Potential for Transferability 
The study will examine ROK econc:anic development in the context 
of overall technical, capital and other assistance programs, then 
will proceed to demonstrate how combinations of projects in each 
subject area fit into an overall action plan. The study will focus 
on significant results that have evolved, (;l.S well as their actual 
and potential impacts. It is anticipated that the study will be 
of international interest and with its potential transferability of 
knowledge will serve as a catalyst by encouraging IOCs to emulate 
the successes which can be feasibly adapted to their particular 
cirClIDlStances. In conclusion, we feel strongly that the stlrly will 
serve as an invaluable guide in internal and external developtEnt 
decision rraking. 
V. Evaluation 
In addition to the seminars mentioned in Section IV. Utilization, 
Identification of Use, the USAID and AID/W will perform annual 
evaluations of the project. 
VI. Statement on Environrrent 
There will be no imrediate impact on the environment. The study 
will take a retroactive look at Korea's development policies. Thus, 
the long-range benefits of the study may have positive effects on 
future ROKG development policies as these may affect the environtrent. 
VII. Role of waren 
The role of Y.aren has been considered in regards to this study. 
At least one American woman researcher has already been identified 
to co-author the nonograph on "Trade and Aid". KDI staff manbers, 
which include wcmen, will be \\Orking closely with AIrerican researchers 
in L11plarenting the study. In the long run, the stlrly' s .irrpact on 
future ROKG policies will have a very positive irrpact on the greater 
utilization of wcmen as an ecoronic resource in developrent. 
(Obligation 
PROJ EeT DES Ie::: ~l:-:{'!.~. ~ Lit" ~f p(Jj •.CLC IT 1976)
LOGICAL r::;,:::J·!0Rl, From FY 1971 to FY 1977 
Total t: .C;:--;-~;Ji.:~ 51,705,000 
Praj~~t Title &N~er: Korea Develop~nt Institute No. 489-15-755-674 Date Prepare.:!: 
NARRATIVE SUM:-1A.:tY 	 OBJECTIVSI.Y \'r.RIFlA:lLE niDlCATOD$ }!r"\C;S ~)F '.'ERiF1CATlC~: 
Program or Sector Goal: The broader objec- i.-!easures of GOill Achievement: Recognized U.S.-Korean scholars will 
~ive to vhich this project contriJ~tes: 

Increased capability of GOK to design, 

implement, and use findings of research 

projects which will lead to better 

decision-making and planning for national 

development. 

Prnject Purp.ose: 

To assist the GOK in the establishment of 

the Korean Development Institute to fill 

the need for research on public policies, 

particularly to strengthen its research 

capability in areas of government respon­

sibility which have not been previously 

studied. 

Outputs: 
A published volume whose content is a com­
prehensive analysis of Korea's moderniza­
tion process, 1945-1975, prepared by a team
of distinguished U.S. and Korean scholars 
and edited by KDI staff under guidance of 
the U.S. contractor. 
Strengthened Korean skills in: collection,' interpreting data. 
organization of data; interpretation and 
use in relation to public policy; prepara­
tion of technical papers (monographs); 
publication of a major research study. 
Inputs: U.S. Contract ROK Contract Sup-
Services port Services 
FY 1975 $120,000 $100,000 
FY 1976 340,000 100,000 
To pay for services of: 3 Harvard senior 
ataff; 12 Harvard consultants; 3 research 
aSdociates; 1 Seoul coordinator; 2 KDI 
senior staff; 15 KDI staff members assign­
ed full-time to th~ research activities 
and monograph preparation; 5 Korean consul­
tants. - Korean research assistants as 
needed; - Korean staff support as needed; 
- Data input by other Ministries, institu­
tions, and sroups. 
;KDI, through its published volume, will have 'have evalua~ed the quality of research 
','successfullY demonstrated the use of research ,as reported in the monographs. 
findings to enable persons concerned with gov- . 
lernment policy to understand results of poli- Reco~ized scholars, U.S. and Korean, 
cies. Other institutions such as KEDI, KIST, 'will have provid~d critiques of manu-
KAIS' Qh1Ch<!l.'eatsO englq:ea in research and its' script of the Analytical StCldy prior to 
la~pl~cation w~ll have contributed to the I;e~~~~o~n~~~~tig~ ~=~"!!n~~sed. Total 
; Conditions that. will indic3te purpose h3S 
: been achieved: End of project status.i The capability of KDI as the major research 
I institution for study of administration of 
I government policies and programs will haveI been strengthened throu~h development of a 
I	model for future studic: of lik" magnitude and importance. i Research, technical writing, and editorial 
, 	 skills viII have been developed, strengthened, 
or refined. 
Values cf collaborative research techniques 
and writing and editorial experiences will 
have been demonstrated. 
I~~gnitude of Outputs: 
A minimum of 15 KDI staff members will have 
i developed leadership skills in designing re­
search projects, directing collection of data,lI organizing and interpreting these. 

I A minimum of 45 research assistants will have 

I 	 had expe~ience in collecting, organizing, and 
I A minimum of two KDI senior staff will have 
I 	 co-authorship and co-editorship of a manu­
script which utilizes and presents an 
analytical overview of the research da~a in 
the monographs. 
I Impleoentation Target (Type and Quantity): 
, Phase I and I I completed on schedule as 
stipulated in contract: 

Phase I 8 ~onographs completed 

Phase II 4 monographs completed 

(comprehensive overview 
prepared at the end of 
Phase II. Korean Modern­
ization Study complete, 
reproduced and dissemina­
ted. 
publication 

• 

Monog-r-ap--=h.s-w-1:-;·1""1-.r-e-p-o-r-:-t-"-n----;-de-s--=i-gn, 

methodologies used, findings, and recom­
mendations. These will reflect the 
kinds of research skills used. 
Published volume will reflect technical 
'writing and edit~rial skills and the 
quality of analysis which the KDI staff 
is capable of conducting. 
A published volume which presents an 
overview and assessment of Ko~ea's 
economic growth and development from 
!:-~?(lL\ :.:~. ~ .\S C::~:::.:.:-:..:7..:I-,').;.:~::::S______ 
i ';s:iurnptior.s for 3:!'1~\iir.g ,:;o;:l t.Jr~et::i: 
!	Research findings will be utilized by con­
cerned Ministries, educational institutions, 
business, and industry in future planning. 
KDI research teams will have necessary coopera­
tion of Ministries, government and private 
institutions, particularly those concerned 
with research in a given sector such as KED!, 
KIST, KAIS, industry, and business to collect 
data for the mon~graphs. 
iAssumptions for achil'::.v:.ng .:'Iutputs: 
IKDI will select and assign staff persons and 
research assistants who are interested and 
I capable of developing further their research 
1945 through the present - 12 monographs,and/or ed~torial skills. 

co~pleted based on research in at least IKDI staff selected ~ill give full time to the 

12 socio-economic areas. research to enable fulfillment of contract 
!objectives on a timely basis. 
I 
i 
'-Negotiated contract with scope of work 
and clearly stipulated course of action, 
to utilize resources on timely hasis to 
meet contract objectives. 
ProAg; PIO/T; contract. I 
Financial reports by contractor to 
Mission and AID/W/ 
Periodic contractor reports to Mission 
and to technical office. 
Assunptions for ?coviding !np~ts: 

The contrector will be selected and the con­

tract negotiated on a timely basis for 
research to begin in calendar year 1975. 
Funding for FY 1976 will be available to 
enable completion of studies and publication 
of findings on schedule. 
